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- A Big Lift for the Aerospace Industry – article_Aerospace
  - Article shown as it appeared in the March 2005 issue of METAL FINISHING MAGAZINE, published by Elsevier Inc.

- Applying Pressure to Tame Problem Parts – article_ApplyPressure

- Blast Finishing – article_BlastFinish
  - Article shown as it appeared in the 2007 METAL FINISHING GUIDEBOOK DIRECTORY

- Boosting Air-Blasting Efficiencies – article_BoostEffic
  - Article shown as it appeared in the May/June 2008 issue of PROCESS CLEANING MAGAZINE

- Modified Cabinets Expedite Specialized Finishing Jobs – article_CabExpedite
  - Article from Metal Finishing News Vol. 9, July issue

- Improved Air-Blasting Operations with Off-the-Shelf Options – article_CabOptions
  - Article shown as it appeared in the May 2008 issue of METAL FINISHING MAGAZINE published by Elsevier Inc.

- Reducing Capital Costs for Surface Preparation with Modified Air-Blast Cabinets – article_CapitalCosts
  - Article reprinted from the April 1998 issue of Powder Coating Magazine

- Abrasive Blasting Deburs at Exceptional Speeds – article_DeburrFast
  - Article reprinted from the May 1993 issue of Modern Application News

- Taking It All Off! “Discovering” the Right Media Puts a Dent in Stripping Costs – article_DiscovMedia
  - Article updated from its publication in the April 1997 issue of Finishers’ Management Magazine

- Greener Blasting Pays Dividends – article_GreenBlasting
  - The Shot Peener, Summer 2008

- Modified Blast Cabinets: Cost-Effective Solutions for Specialized Finishing – article_ModifiedCabs
  - Article shown as it appeared in the July/August 2004 issue of METAL FINISHING MAGAZINE PUBLISHED BY Elsevier Inc.

- Peening Gears to Customer Specs with Less Air, Equipment and Labor – article_PeenGears
  - The Shot Peener, Fall 2003

- Masters of Maintenance – article_protatableMaint
  - Article reprinted from the March/April 1993 issue of Painting & Wallcovering Contractor

- Shot Peening - article_ShotPeening
  - Article shown as reprinted from the July 1989 issue of Metal Finishing Magazine

- Test Blasting Finds Winning Formula For Cleaning Truck-Engine Pistons – article_TestBlasting
  - The Shot Peener, Summer 2004

- Versatile Technique for Surface Prep – article_VersatileTech
  - Article shown as it appeared in the May 1993 issue of Industrial Finishing Magazine
• Growing In A Global Economy – MFN_Growing_in_a_global_economy
  o From Metal Finishing News
• More Blast For The Buck – MFN_more_blast_for_the_buck
  o From Metal Finishing News
• A Versatile Technology With New Wrinkles – news_tmd0606
  o Article shown as it appeared in the June 2006 issue of Today's Medical Developments
• Empire Acquires Empire Blast Room - prEmpHoffman
  o From The Shot Peener, Winter 2004